Hi EAP Reciprocity Students,

Two weeks done, eight to go! Here some upcoming events and ways to join a club or organization, or find a job or internship.

**Meet Kelly, Try Boba, and Hangout in the Park – Monday, Oct. 15**

Hi, I'm Kelly, EAP Reciprocity Peer Coordinator! I am a fourth year student studying linguistics and Spanish, and I just got back from a year studying abroad in Granada, Spain. I really enjoyed my experience and I hope all of you enjoy your time here at UCSB and in California!

If you want to get a taste of Isla Vista's obsession over boba, come on over to Mojo Teahouse this Monday, October 15, anytime from 1:30-3:30pm - once you've gotten your drink, we'll all head over to the park behind Embarcadero Hall to hang out and enjoy the California sunshine together. I hope you can make it!

**Campus Organizational Fair – Wednesday, Oct. 17**

Every year the Office of Student Life hosts a Campus Organizational Fair to promote students getting involved in one of the over 500 registered campus organizations. This is a wonderful opportunity to come out and see what organizations you may want to get involved with! This year's Organizational Fair will be held on Wednesday, October 19 in Storke Plaza 10am - 2pm.

If you can’t attend the fair, you can browse orgs here. The Excursion Club and the Adventure Program is popular for EAP Reciprocal Exchange students to participate in outdoor activities and explore California.

**Career & Internship Fair- Thursday, Oct. 18**

Work, internships, and research are great ways to meet Americans while boosting your resume and making extra money. The Career & Internship Fair will be on Thursday, October 18 from 11am-2pm in the Events Center (the Thunderdome). Dress professionally, bring your resume, and meet many local and national employers. (more information).

Remember, to work or intern off-campus the job must be related to the field of study on your DS-2019, then you'll apply for Academic Training. If you have any questions about Academic Training please feel free to ask me.

**Event Calendars**

There are plenty more weekly events and sports activities so there is never a dull moment on campus! Check out the UCSB Events Calendar and the Office of Student Life Events Calendar.
Registration Reminder

The last day to add a class is Wednesday, October 17. You must be enrolled in at least 12 units by this day! If you are having any trouble fulfilling this important requirement please contact me immediately.

The last day to drop a class is October 24. You cannot drop below 12 units. The last day to change your grading option is November 16.

You can find all of the Registration Deadlines in GOLD on the “Registration” screen.

As always, if you have any questions or need anything please let me know!

Best,
Adrienne
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